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THDA's $15,000 Downpayment Program
approaches one year mark

It's been nearly a year since THDA launched its $15,000
downpayment assistance program, and the numbers
reveal a runaway success. 

Through the first 11 months of the Hardest Hit Fund-
Downpayment Assistance Program, THDA has
originated 1,916 loans in eligible ZIP Codes totaling
almost $216 million. 

THDA projected around 1,000 loans to be originated in
the first year of the program. However, due to
successful media and marketing campaigns, and the
work of THDA-approved lenders promoting the
program, those projections are on pace to be doubled
when the program marks the completion of its first full
year on March 1. 

There are currently 62 designated ZIP Codes for THDA's
Great Choice HHF-DPA program, stretching from
Memphis to Kingsport.

Qualified homebuyers in these areas can apply for
$15,000 in financial assistance toward the
downpayment and closing costs on an existing home.
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"We are pleased that the program has been able to
help so many Tennesseans realize the dream of
homeownership," said THDA Executive Ralph M. Perrey.
"We hope to continue that success as we start its
second year."

The THDA program targeted ZIP Codes that are
recovering most slowly from the effects of the Great
Recession, following guidelines from the U.S. Treasury.

Great Choice Plus Tops $7,000 per Homebuyer

The new numbers are in! Approved homebuyers
received an average of $7,144 in down payment
assistance through THDA's Great Choice Plus program
in 2017. 

(That doesn't even count our $15,000 HHF Down
Payment Assistance program in targeted ZIP Codes!)

Want to  learn m ore? Go to GreatChoiceTN.com .Want to  learn m ore? Go to GreatChoiceTN.com .

Perrey joins FHLB Advisory Committee

THDA Executive Director Ralph M. Perrey has officially joined the Federal Home
Loan Bank's Affordable Housing Advisory Council.

Perrey and other members of the Council gathered in
Cincinnati in January for their first meeting of the year. The
Council is composed of 13 senior executives from a
diverse range of community and nonprofit organizations
in Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee. The Council provides
recommendations and guidance to the Federal Home
Loan Bank (FHLB) on how to best put its resources to work
for people in need of affordable housing in these three
states.

THDA also congratulates Memphis Housing Authority's
Executive Director Marcia Lewis, who also began her

three-year term on the Council on January 1.

THDA Program helps Hancock County homeowner

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZIOc9OaDd_xQLHiFI2LvOPO7UuM-Yv4MRKeW3MVX1qJcciZRshlp-xqCvhkuj2nDIgk602cutSji81pLKG9zcFsIgKbeaYT3kkcsuOY_ofSg=&c=&ch=


For years, Heidi Taylor had to park her car at the bottom of a steep, curved
driveway and walk up the hill to her home. Those muddy, and sometimes
dangerous, walks are now a thing of the past thanks to the work of Clinch-Powell
Resource Conservation and Development and a new program from the Tennessee
Housing Development Agency.

Taylor's home, located in Eidson, Tenn., is the first to be repaired under THDA's
Appalachian Renovation Loan Program (ARLP). One of THDA's partners in the effort,
Clinch Powell, has plans to repair 21 more homes located mainly in Hancock
County, as well Campbell and Cocke counties in East Tennessee.

THDA officials joined Taylor and Clinch-Powell staff at her home recently to see the
repairs and discuss the benefits of the program.

This is the first time the ARC has earmarked funding for housing-related activities.

"We are excited to provide a funding source for much needed home repairs to
those families who have limited financial resources," THDA Director of Special
Programs Cynthia Peraza said. "The assistance provided will allow these
homeowners to live in safe, sound, and more energy-efficient homes."

Taylor said she had lost any hope of having the repairs made to her home before
she found out about the ARLP program through Clinch-Powell.

"I just gave up hope," Taylor said. "I was just over the limit for a lot of the programs
that could help, so I didn't really have any hope. This program can be very
beneficial to a lot of people. There are so many folks out there who are just like
me, who thought there was no hope, or no help, and there is."

Vis i t the  THDA News  & Media page to read m ore about He idi ' s  s to ryVis i t the  THDA News  & Media page to read m ore about He idi ' s  s to ry

Replacing Blight with new homes for U.S. Veterans in Memphis

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZdTYv9JR-TWPWNYuda45by2yqbQn5ApW1zFuS06PGOixe9kcKyXw0Hp6lcBW4ndGHe-Pk7_xW5psXRXkSqJLLVoFyH9XouWiYaK6mQW1o7sA22-bUH_-CRc033IsCPAVT-pfrPYJGYXP_xndL4SWvfLko5W9Qxurd6VcI0aqec2m4k-sU81X5hw==&c=&ch=


The Tennessee Housing Development Agency delivered $500,000 to help United
Housing, Inc., build brand new houses for U.S. military veterans on five empty lots
where blighted homes used to stand.

"We are always looking for opportunities to stand behind the men and women who
have served our nation in uniform, and the plan put forward by United Housing had
our immediate attention," THDA Executive Director Ralph M. Perrey said.

The five properties are all in different Memphis neighborhoods. Once construction
is complete, United Housing will rent the houses to qualified U.S. military veterans
who have recently completed treatment for substance abuse or are receiving
treatment for mental health issues or physical disabilities.

"Owning and managing rental housing for veterans is something new for United
Housing, so this represents an expansion of our services, which is exciting way to
kick off the new year," said United Housing Administrator Anne Meadors.

Want to learn more? Visit the THDA News & Media pageWant to learn more? Visit the THDA News & Media page

THDA tops $409 mi llion in home loans for 2017THDA tops $409 mi llion in home loans for 2017

 
Topping $409 million and 3,200 homebuyers in 2017, the Tennessee Housing
Development Agency saw its most productive year for home loans since the start
of the Great Recession a decade ago.

The figures represent a 43 percent increase in dollar value and a 49 percent
increase in the number of homebuyers over 2016.

"The most exciting part is that the majority of our growth happened in counties and
neighborhoods that were lagging behind the rest of the state in shaking off the
effects of the economic downturn," said THDA Executive Director Ralph M. Perrey.

Just over half of the homes purchased with a THDA home loan in 2017 were
located in a ZIP Code identified by THDA as facing ongoing challenges, especially
in terms of foreclosures and property values. In March 2017, THDA began offering a
new financial assistance program to help qualified homebuyers purchase existing
homes in these areas. More than 1,900 Tennesseans took advantage of the
program, which offers $15,000 in the form of a second mortgage loan to help cover
the down payment and closing costs when buying a home.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54Z7bPqYljuH-SoobdsqQyppkQwuVPc0IuNwXyYT4AJ6am1bT2e2fsR9N3qyFmgYI4vCu4Y6Qay44Wnt_b11M-QhKcZ0V6dFVCQC7rTO3du7m31a_hThEZ2i2G2dZGdsdV7wEsxPj5vQvE6ADSm_7v7KKMYAKuKLFXpHfEHpWO2xRKlGVEFEMdRbk-qnA4TxDtq&c=&ch=


"We have been tremendously effective at bringing new homeowners and new life
to those ZIP Codes," said Perrey. "Entire communities benefit when there's an influx
of engaged and excited homeowners, from property values to tax revenue to
quality of life."

Find out m ore at THDA.orgFind out m ore at THDA.org

THDA sets $198  mi llion record for bond f inancing THDA sets $198  mi llion record for bond f inancing 
of  af fordable housingof af fordable housing

Private developers must apply to THDA for the authority to use tax-exempt bond
financing for their planned affordable housing developments. The maximum dollar
amount of tax-exempt bonds that THDA can commit each year is set by the IRS and
the State of Tennessee. The $198.1 million committed and closed in 2017 is the
highest amount in the program's 15-year history.
 
These bonds will provide funding for: 

896 apartment homes at four properties in Davidson County
354 apartment homes at two properties in Hamilton County
696 apartment homes at three properties in Knox County
55 apartment homes at one property in Madison County
134 apartment homes at one property in Montgomery County
279 apartment homes at two properties Shelby County

In exchange for using tax-exempt bond financing to help cover construction costs,
apartment communities must by law keep rent affordable to Tennessee families of
low income for a period of at least 15 years.
 
The application period for developers seeking the authority to use tax-exempt
bond financing in 2018 opened on February 1. To learn more, visit THDA.org.

Frayser CDC uses THDA program to removeFrayser CDC uses THDA program to remove
blighted homeblighted home

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZJm0JnFTdFVwXGZD2Jbfgoc_K0dv-SpLMNjCbttcZapQXJkBvanuZlrPxAyyPNWUlrtHc-IvDK7zzTmYhUUPCr0ojuuycseeehUCpp_fCE3U5aWqMhpcTZflKcXrleEJgdHgRpmA1g-c4Z48o6j2yrPQKtCVxSqxLf_nPI-CHPuQB-25uxS0H2Q==&c=&ch=


 
A blighted property, located on the 2300 block of Nunnelee Avenue in Memphis,
was recently donated to the Frayser Community Development Corporation
(Frayser CDC), which cleared the lot with the help of blight removal funding from
THDA.

The home was the first that Frayser CDC has demolished under THDA's Blight
Elimination Program, which provides funding to nonprofit agencies to remove
blighted homes that have the potential to hurt property values, hinder home sales,
and increase foreclosure rates.

"A single blighted home has the potential to wreck the desirability of an entire
neighborhood, scaring away buyers and driving down home prices. Nearby
homeowners can find themselves underwater on their mortgage and unable to
sell their property. We're proud to support the efforts of Frayser CDC to make sure
that doesn't happen here," said THDA Executive Director Ralph M. Perrey.

According to Frayser CDC, foreclosures and blight are the primary reasons why
home prices in the area have recovered much more slowly since the Great
Recession than other areas of Memphis. The average home sale price in Frayser
had reached only $36,000 by mid-2017.

"It's an immediate relief to all of the families in this neighborhood to see this ruined
home torn down," said Steve Lockwood, executive director of Frayser CDC. "No
one deserves to be stuck with an empty, blighted property on their street, and
when it happens, it's easy to feel powerless to do anything about it. Our efforts here
today are going to start improving the quality of life for families in this neighborhood
right away."

THDA's Blight Elimination Program, created with funding from the U.S. Department of
the Treasury, is a part of a comprehensive effort to improve neighborhood stability
and prevent foreclosures in areas hardest hit by the recession.

Shelby County is one of six counties where Blight Elimination Program funds are
currently available. The others are Anderson, Knox, Hamilton, Madison, and
Montgomery.



Vis i t the  THDA Facebook page for video of the teardownVis i t the  THDA Facebook page for video of the teardown

Challenge Accepted: 
Memphis Habitat awarded THDA Challenge Grant 

Habitat of Humanity of Greater Memphis needs your
help to unlock a $500,000 grant from the Tennessee
Housing Development Agency, and the clock is
ticking!

In order to receive the half-million dollar prize, the
nonprofit must raise at least $2.5 million toward its
35th anniversary celebration, which will include
dozens of home construction and neighborhood beautification projects around
the city next year. The deadline to raise the funds and earn the grant is June 28,
2018.

"THDA is issuing a challenge to the people of Memphis to show your love and
support for Habitat for Humanity as it celebrates 35 years of serving our great city,"
said Kim Brown, native Memphian and chairman of THDA's Board of Directors. "THDA
has already set aside a half-million dollars for this effort, and now it's up to the
people of Memphis to bring it all home for Habitat for Humanity."

Memphis Habitat plans an extensive construction campaign to celebrate,
including 20 new homes for low-income homebuyers in a brand new
neighborhood called Cedar Heights, as well as 15 beautification projects and 200
aging-in-place accessibility modifications for seniors. The organization also plans to
host two events as part of its anniversary celebration: a forum in April to
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the signing of the Fair Housing Act and a
Habitat Family Reunion in the summer.

"We have every confidence that the people of Memphis will rise to the challenge
and help us secure every dollar that THDA is making available," said Memphis
Habitat President & CEO Dwayne Spencer. "We are tremendously grateful to all the
donors and volunteers who have made our work possible for the past 35 years.
You've never let us down, and we promise that the best is yet to come."

Continue reading on the THDA News  & Media pageContinue reading on the THDA News  & Media page

Habi tat dedicates homes bui lt wi th help f rom THDAHabi tat dedicates homes bui lt wi th help f rom THDA

 

Habitat chapters across the state have been busy the past few months celebrating

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZKTn3yTUBweqjzR5nUV-_ZaKjDJA2RZHC-ozXgV-5KVAfqe_5VvyaMwDIMZAbeIljj0unuBbHNkatFUNJkudQd4vqDtwt3ao9nFxO5daOaqhSvBiHXDh5DiZtzl4HqbBjuRJytLSilYjNo8x32B2CaKmXl-EV_WCJJShzuPdeKm4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZsWWOG3gOt8D0BU-LLYMTM3PUlUFV5e2m9CwpXSj_dNAdJwhxcF54An-GV4xZ1vdn1AVA-catC2EGPqov004GP_uKPuSiyC6SJ_t1iQntsCKr3EkKcyKzoqSbX9b5emSSTR3rpSKVoUC5nBiMV4yaaQl3aDCpQ3KdPLvilooK1OxZZD9G5kzxtw==&c=&ch=


the completion of newly built homes that were constructed with the help of THDA
grant funding. 

THDA awarded Habitat for Humanity of Tennessee a $500,000 Housing Trust Fund
grant that it awards to local Habitat affiliates to provide critical gap funding
needed to complete 30 homes across the state.

Knoxville Habitat for Humanity
used its portion of the grant to
build Donna's new North Knoxville
home. 

Volunteers from the Knoxville
Utility Board participated in the
build. 

You can watch Donna thank
volunteers and Habitat staff herehere .

The grant also helped fund work
on the Rutherford County Area
Habitat for Humanity's 149th build,
a home for Alicia and her daughter Marlee.

Alicia (below) has been in the Habitat program since 2016, and said it, along with
financial literacy classes, had given her the knowledge to be a confident
homeowner.

Holston Habitat for Humanity used their portion of the grant to help build Mary's
home (below) in the Sulphur Springs community of Washington County. Mary had
been living in a recreational vehicle prior to moving into her newly purchased
home.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZYLBlYslo-34dcr7d-pSn24vhWAz2sfDG5W4o1teTEsly7NY1s3a3gOe8ud5-a-J1WH0XzgRJuVjDqmJyAjysChNKg3qlmSb3wrSTM_lKnJ_zr6CSd4OkSIUMCm2lhQuToVSND_zxLx6_BfsaAvEw98WbDp8-vj_9pkSzInjGgG0=&c=&ch=


Former THDA staffer named new Uni ted Hous ing executiveFormer THDA staffer named new Uni ted Hous ing executive
di rectordi rector      

THDA must bid a fond farewell to former Industry and
Government Affairs Liaison Amy Schaftlein, who has
been named executive director for Memphis'
United Housing, Inc.

Schaftlein was chosen to replace United Housing
founder and former executive director Tim Bolding,
who passed away in May 2017.

Schaftlein was a part for THDA's Industry and
Government affairs division for almost two years,
working with members of the housing industry and local governments in West
Tennessee to build stronger relationships and help keep partners better informed of
THDA's programs. 

Schaftlein served as United Housing's communications director prior to working for
THDA. 

According to the Memphis Commercial Appeal, Schaftlein was selected following
a nationwide search that involved 75 candidates. 

C l ick  here  to  read m ore in the Mem phis  Com m erc ial -AppealCl ick  here  to  read m ore in the Mem phis  Com m erc ial -Appeal

HUD seeking nominations  for Secretary's  Healthy Homes AwardHUD seeking nominations  for Secretary's  Healthy Homes Award
 

HUD is now accepting nominations for the HUD Secretary's Award for Healthy
Homes.

This award serves to highlight the achievements of healthy living initiatives and
provide inspiration for future collaborations and projects.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54ZtI0b13ugH4c1nc6Oji0xAjmQS-pcMZDawzwKn_Z7QmGskY--o5mskWHCGE6emPTEZ4MZA3Gb-KUKRcgsmHgv1Bq3y5v9BCqzV_ILENcveBphyzZ6S0fP_YyHMNfiTGAbgLnqNnTn9_sS82qVA9n1FdOyB3GjuAIIYzTjfNblGzO2cPLFkF5iMyoBvKRQH8XH4Pkfc2WzvzrxHIq3-qZtcnrJr46EmeTepMkrMPugLhxZv_oKdF8Umsds_dCtfMIeUi30WdGVmnfO2dJKcL6WMsj_m0WBRS3C&c=&ch=


The deadline for submitting nominations is February 28, 2018.

The award is broken into four categories: Public Housing/Multifamily Housing, Policy
and Education Innovation, Cross-Program Coordination, and Research. In addition
to the application form, applicants must submit supporting materials for their
projects, including a project narrative, images, and other supporting
documentation. Award criteria include policy and program innovation, health
impact on population, impact on physical environment, partnership and
collaboration, and sustainability.

Applicants will be notified of their award status starting May 1, 2018, and awards will
be presented at the 2018 NEHA AEC and HUD Healthy Homes Conference on June
27, 2018 in Anaheim, CA.

Cl ick  hereCl ick  here  for more information on submitting a nomination.

Conference changes focus for 2018
The Governor's Housing Conference is switching seasons! Normally held in the fall,
the upcoming Conference is now officially set for March 6-7, 2019. 

Based on feedback from the field and discussions with other states, THDA believes
a March date will be easier on our attendees' schedules and help the Conference
continue to grow. The event will continue to be held at Nashville's Music City
Center.  

"But what about 2018?" you ask. Don't fret! THDA is proud to announce a series of
one-day regional meetings this year. The first two are in May:

· First, we'll be in Kingsport at the Meadowview Conference Center on May 8 to
discuss the integration of social services and housing, especially veterans housing. 

· Then, we'll be in Murfreesboro at the Embassy Suites on May 15 to discuss the
connection between health and housing. 

Each five-hour meeting will focus on a different theme. The agenda includes three
speakers, a panel discussion, and interactive table discussions, plus a box lunch.
Additional cities will be announced soon, so keep an eye our for Facebook and
email invitations from THDA. 

Transportation Costs Are Making Affordable Housing Unaffordable 
More than half of the Tennessee communities where housing is currently
considered affordable are actually unaffordable when transportation costs are
factored in, according to an upcoming report from THDA's Research division. 

The effect is at its worst in rural areas of Tennessee and among low- to moderate-
income households, who typically live further from work and therefore see more of
their income eaten up by transportation costs. 

The new THDA report includes a look at how communities in other states are
addressing similar issues by coordinating their transportation and housing
strategies. The report will be published on THDA's website later this month. 

Important THDA Multifamily workshops and dates 
Check out the list of upcoming THDA Multifamily workshops, deadlines and
application dates. For more information, visit THDA.org.

February 27, 2018-2nd Multifamily Owner and Developer in Jackson at
 Southwest Tennessee Development District Office, 102 E. College Street in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013lF9RHIjtBlDIBxV67rUpLjb3AeGGpFdC6G7BeAx4Lsfij6JQoSCwszH4vQJB54Z5VP8ygkWXDXXjSUcXUuWthON2HnUCFcb1p-PiUIo-lCbeIEMRcPMKp08BAMP0lJOSVTgU0MgojK_S2gahlWqtjewcpPmSTjCLQ9rwHlIWvTSFbE38DTICXIGSySRKvcTD2-I3HXg3hzSjCm1qCZ4oHw-qAduFUkdhjctzF7iEtyiHZuSDQNsD6rxFLQ21EuQN867Or1G-zGnHYsOVz1r7Q==&c=&ch=


Jackson.

March 1, 2018- LIHTC Competitive Deadline

February 1, 2018- MTBA with Noncompetitive LIHTC application window opened
in THOMAS

THDA's Housing Market at a Glance out now!THDA's Housing Market at a Glance out now!
THDA's 2017 Housing Market at a Glance is
now posted to thda.org. 

Information featured in this edition includes
home sales volume, prices, delinquency and
affordability.

Affordability is examined in multiple ways, with
a particular focus on affordability for the
median wage earner in various occupations.
To access the full report with county-by-
county appendices filled with detailed
information on the state's housing market
today, please visit the Research and Planning
page and click on Recent Publications. 

Visit THDA's Research and Planning page to
learn more
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